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ZEKE BILKINS. i lysiETHE DURHAM F RTILIZER CASE.

The case of theC-mmis-- i nero Agri- -

culture vs. the Durham Fertilizer Com- -

Bt.t we fail to understand why it is,
that while out or 44 analyses reported
in the June (1891) Bulletin, issued by.
lhft Agricultural Department, we find

average price of cotton in N. Y. 42
c nts. .

In 18G8 we had $21.47 per capita;
average price of cotton m N. ., 20 MAIMESS
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show Buyers of Harness how to save iu;i .

are the largest manufacturers of harnrss in Ar:
and use only the best Oak Tanned Leather v, ,

work. We sell Harness for $.'.25 per t ar.d rp,-- ,,V
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base and slanderous and huu . u,,
dignity of imoartial journali.-i..- . an,j'

Resolved. That we heartily rnnrc.
the course pursued by our W(it!lv
patrioti President, and will st:U:,i i0T

and defend him to the last.
Resolve, I, That the above ,;, ;uvtlfo

and resolutions be sent to ThkIv,
gkessive Farmer for pub!icati..?i, witj,

the request that the reform j ivssof
the State copy.

Fraternally yours,
E. T. Crawford, St-c'v-

d'iedT

Bro B. F. Johnson, a worthy bri-
ber of Stony Creek Alliance, ,Y 1

did recently.
On the 1st day of August, P, a y

D. Veazv. a worthy member 1 Hj.W
wciy Alliance, No V62.
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ber, 'apt J R. Dillon, a worthy v.v m- -
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capital of the nati m, and within one
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o its coaehps sm t a little k not of earnest hj
conversationalists. " What do they member of the Alliance, aged ;,,lt 7,

spetkijf,'1 asked a puzzled traveler of ers- -

a tedow one. A smile flickered across j Near Rpd Mountain. N. C. n iL

the lips of the questioned one. "Truth," 11th of November, of membr ,,U5

he replied abruptly, and bent forward ' croup. Lena, daughter of Mr. and .Mrs

further that be might catch every John A. Mitchell, aged three ye;-.r- tea

word. "I hold." said one of the de- - j months and twenty days.
haters "that truth is a principle, and
it best expression simplicity. It is the j DR- - V. N. SEAWELL'S APPOINT-groundwor-

k

of science, and the type of MENTS.
et- - rnitv. But if a man honestly espouses

in: i1-.- ."
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pa y rilto.i in a non-.ui- t at Oxford
last week As the case is now practi--

.r -- 11 -

cally out 01 court, we mime it proper
to make some comments and tfive some
fact
sioner failed to make out his case and
all the costs were put on the State of
North Carolina and the Durham Com- -

.

pany are vindicated.
Ttie Durham Fertilizer Company has

been s 3' led "an Alliance concern."
But as a nnttor of fact none of the
Company are members of the organiz 1

tion. They make several brands of
,

guan ; The "North Carolina Official
Farmers' Alliance Guano"' is one of the "

brands. his guano is made according
to a formula prepared by the btate
Business Agent, Bro. Worth, assisted!
oy state jnemist iaiue. 10 mu,j j

mentioned in this connection that the
guano has given entire satisfaction for
two years. This formula was sent to i

nearly every reliable fertilizer factory
in the country. Each and all of them
declined1 to make the goods or name j

prices and agree to terms.
The Durham Fertilizer Company was j

ihe only one that did agree to terms I

and make satisfactory prices. For so
k., I

uuuifivucvuauj Uaov... j

and persecuted no little.
In the case just disposed of the Cora- -

nanv was nulled into court for shipping !

!

goods to Oxford untagged. !No doubt ;

the Commissioner of xgriculture had a j

right to seize the goods. --Nlr. (jreo. b.
Terrell, guano inspector, testified be
fore the court that other companies
had shipped goods untagged, but they
were put on before delivered Lie

swore that he helped put tags on the
portion of goods seized at Oxford him-

self, and that there was over SO tugs
left over after tagging all the guano.
So it is plain that the Board of Agri-

culture h d no more right to pro ccute
the Durham Feitilizer Company than
it had to prosecute others that shipped
goods the same way.

When Col. Robinson returned from
Oxford he was interviewed by the State
Chronicle, lie said that "the Durham
Fertilizer Company had failed to make
out its case." As the cost in the case
was saddled on the State, it looks very
much like Cel. Robinson "faihd to
make out his case." Furthermore it is
too much to expect the defendants to
makeoutac.se anyhow. The prose-

cutor always should look after that
part of a case.

In this case nothing war? said about
the analysis As the Company has
been abused a good deal on this score
and a great many crocodile tears have
been shed for the "poor farmers who
have been and are being swindled by
the concern," we will give some facts
about that. In the Agricultural But
letin for May, 1891, we find that SUit-Chemi-

Battle analyzed three samples
of "N. C. Farmers' Alliance Ollicial
Guano." The guaranteed value of the
good3 as filed is $17.50 per ton. One
sample was worth $17 GO, another
$15 81, the other $17.80. As will be seen
two samples went above the guarantee
and one tell below. In the Bulletin for
June we have four tests made by the
State Chemist, as follows: $18 08,

$15.or. $17 9 and $13.75. As before the
sail pies varied considerably in value,
and at first glace it would appear that
there was too great a difference. But
after comparing the test made by the
State Chemist with other established
brmds we are disposed to cling to the
opinion that the Durham goods have
held up as well, if not butter, than
any other, many of the different
brands falling far below the average
made by the Durham goods.

The records furnished by the State
Chemist for f ur years shows that some
of tht m went considerably above the
guarantee, while others fell far below.
We suppose the reason more goods
have not been seized is because the
tests never average. It seems that the
goods are not mixed with care and a good
article may at times show a value lar
below the guarantee.

The following extract from the re-

port of State B isiness Agent Worth to
the State Alliance at Morehead City in
August will show these variations mid
also show his contract with the Com-

pany :

With regard to my contract made
with th-- i Durham fertilizer Company
to nianufaci ure the N. C. Alliance Ofli
cial Guano, I will say : In 18b9, I made
a contract m good faith with that com-
pany, and it gave such general satis-
faction to the brethren who used the,
guano that m 1890 1 renewed the con
tract, believing the company was act
ing in good faith with us, and making
our goods fully up to their guaranteed
anal sis. Tne Department of Agri-- nl

ture has found some guano of our off-
icial brand at Aiebane which, upon be-

ing anal zed, was tound 12 43 p-- r ton
belo jv their guarantee; and another lot
at Oxford $3 74 below the guarantee.

As the matter has been taken to the
court in Granvdle county, we hope the

nc invests tion will be had, and if
the Durham Fertilizer Company has
1" us irood- - fully up to their

look to the North Carolina
SStural Department to protect the

farmers 01 ioi im v

KTO I SSX? I

i59 and so on why is it that all of ;

. .t 1 .11tnese are passed ny and tne Alliance :

brand seized? We think all should be

quires
with thn fWtihpr t.nv !

tags, we understand it has teen the j

custom of nearly all companies selling
guano m North Carolina this season to
ship their goods and order tags to be
sent direct from the Department to the
mil road agent at the point of destina-
tion. The manufacturers of the Alli- -

ance guano diso aim any intention
ir li u fr'iit tf iloftv-iiirbm- t ho Stntn nut.

. 0e .
UL OUt? CCIlli Ul Icl.Y.

yG respectfully recommend that the
Department of Agriculture require all
tax on guano to be paid before it is
shipped from the factories, and have
tbw u, executed.

HE IS TOO FULL.

Last week we asked Bro. Herbert, of
the Kinston Frty Press, to show up the
bud spots in the Sub Treasury. Here
is how it gets out of the job:

Our columns are too crowded now to
discuss the Sub Treasury scheme, but
we will ask Bro. Ramsey one question.
and if he answers that satisfactorily (so
"a to convince "--

that seems to be his
wy of estimating the merit of an argu- -

nieiitj we mai ask some more ques- -

tions. We wish him to tell us pro
vided the Sub Treasury bill becomes

the country will get along
during the dull summer months when
th , d monev Wor xh..n dllr.
ig the l and when they will have no
produce to sell or deposit in th ware
houses to get money with. v e sup
pose Tiro. Ramsey will acknowledge
that money is scarcer among the farm
ers during the summer than during the
fall months.

We regret that the Free PresA has
11 t space to discuss a thing of so much
importance. We notice that he ises
up over three columns of space for edi-

torial matter in the last issue One
column woidd suffice for the Sub-Treasur-

and a large number of his readers
are interested in the scheme and they
would thank him for any light on the
subject. Knock the stuffing out of it,
Bro. Herbert.

We will give our opinion of the cause
of the scarcity of money during the
summer months Naturally in a cotton
country like Lenoir country, for in-

stance, most all of the cotton has to be
sold during the fall mouths because the
farmers have no Sub-Treasur- y ware-
house to store any of it. Again "the
tricks of trade" are such, aided by the
contracted currency of the country,
that the speculators can control price-The- v

have it down fine. In the cotton
belt business is stagnated now on ac
count of the short crop and low price
of cotton. But cotton goods are in de
ma ml and are bringing prices qual to
what, ought to be at lea-- t 12 cents for
otton that is bringing 7 cents.
Now if Farmer Smith, of Lenoir

county, could get 12 cents for his ten
bales of cotton, how much difference
would there be? Five thousai d pounds
of lint cotton at 7 celfcs is $350, abso-
lutely a loss instead of any profit.
Five thousand pounds at 12 cen's is
$000. So Farmer Smith would have
$250 in his pocket to day where he
hasn't got a cent. He could pay two
dollars for the Free Press, get Mrs
Smith a nice new dress and still have
over $200 in cash to carry him through
next summer. . Where is this $250
profit. It is in the hands of the specu
lator and the manufacturer. If there
was a warehouse in Kinston. Farmer
Smith would have u cnance to use some
money during the summer months.
The cotton mil!; would, more nutumily
come to the S m h for the reason that
the cotton is stored here instead of go-

ing to New York, Liverpool. Glasgow
and Bremen. Our people suffer greatly
owing to thefact that they sell the cot-
ton at ruinously low figures, and as
cotton enters largely in; o the manufac
ture of so many articles, our people,
under existing rules, pay the freight
and profits and other expenses nun
dreds and thousands of miles and then i

in.v mo iir-iiiii- o cllici U1UUH UIllU tne I

goods get back to them again. What
it would be to the cotton belt it would
be to the grain and tob-icc- belt a
great boon.

The above are some of the reasons
for scarcity of money during the sum
mer months and the remedy at the
same time. Bro. Herbert should stick
a pin here.

The facts and figures given below
are other reasons. Bro. Herbert can
investigate them and see other causes
for the scarcity of money, and as the
Alliance demands $50 per capita to be
put in circulation, he will not be dis
posed to ask further questions on this
point. If that i done there will be no
visible reason why any farmer should
not have a reasonable amount of mone
all the time, if he tries. Now study
the figures below, Bro. Herbert, and
then acknowledge that you have been
answered fully and are a converted
man :

In I860 we hid ,o ul rer ( amtA -

average pr,ce of cotion in" N yT, 73

in X867 bad J37.51 per capita;

n 1869 we had ,10.34 per capita:
average price of cotton m N. ,

4..wuis.
In 1870 we had 18.0 per capitr;

average price 01 coitou m . j..,
-- cmo.

In 1871 we had $16 89 per capita;
average price of cotton m N. Y., 20
cents.

In 1S72 we had $10.14 per capita;
average price of cotton in N. Y., 19

cents.
In 1873 we had $15.45 per capita;

average price of cotton in N. Y., 17
cents.

In 1874 we had $14 51 per capita;
average price of cotton in N. Y., 10

cents.
In 1875 we had $14.04 per capita;

average price of cotton in N. Y., 15
cents

In 1870 we had $13.40 per capita;
average price of cotton in N. Y. 12

cents
In 1877 we had $12 28 per capita;

average price of cotton in N. Y., 12
cents.

In 18GS we had $11.23 per capita;
average price of cotton in N. Y., 11
cents.

In 1879 (date of resumption,) we had
$10 05 per capita; average price of cot-
ton inN. Y., 11 cents.

The volume of money has been
gradually decreasing ever since, until
to-da- y we have less than five dollars
per capita with cotton selling at 7 cents
per pound.

Now mark the contrast! When this
policy of contraction set in, we had 52
dollars for every man, woman and
child in the United stales, with cotton
selling at 72 cents; to day we have five
dollars with cotton selling at seven
cents.

THE PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE.

In this day ana time "remarkable
literature," emenating from political
sources, is no rarity. It comes as
natural as anything else that is well
established.

President Harrison is out with what
some of the pape s call "anablemes
sage." We do not deny that it is
"aole." It requires a good deal of
ability to write a document that has
absolutely nothing in it. The only
changes the President recommends are
ones that will rivet the chains of slavery
on the people harder than they now
are it is simply a political doeuuun
that is expected to benefit the Rpunli
can party. The people are not thought
of, it seems. Mr. Harrison evidently
thinks like all political wire pullers
that the people are not in need of any
thing, for he goes on to tell how pros
perous they ate. If the President had
to raise r. cotton. 30-ce- corn. D-
ecent wheat for a living, he wou'd n t
say it, but $50 (Hit) a year has cut oil
his eye siht so he can see nothing 'but
pu sperity. Mr HaTi-on'- s grand-
father will et be ashamed of his grand
son.

PRESS COMMENTS.

Brief Extarcts from a Few Papers Giving
their Opinions of President

Polk's Message.
Our limited permits the pub

lieation of only a part of President
Polk's address it will be completed
next week. Preserve it and when you
get next week's Union, real the ad
dress again, it is one of the ablest
national documents evt-- r promulgated.

Butler, Mo , Weekly Union.
Be sur- - to read every word of Prcsi

dent Polk's address It is a masterly
document from a statesman. San An-tonw- .

Texas, Truth
The great sp-e- ch of L L. Polk. Presi-

dent of the National Alliance, at 11

dianapolis. last week, is just what
might have been expected by all those
who have known the man a calm,
clear, masterly exposition of the start
lmg facts and figures which have given
rie to the farmers' movement, and of
the great principles of justice and
equity for which the industri-- classes
are bolting Paajb; Union.

If everybody in the country. North
and South. voul1 rend carefully and
thoughtf illy President Polk s address
it would do more to wipe, out sectional
prejudices than anything that has et
appeared In the 1 tnguage and with
the sentiment of a thoughtful, far see
ing statesman, he has clearly outlined
the duty of every patriotic citizen.
Nonconformist.

President Polk's annual addr ss was
a powerful and glisteningjarray of facts
and suggestions which everybody

read. The spreading of such
literature throughout the country will
ue as po em. in iorwaramg tne work ot
reform as any other factor can possibly
be. Western Advocate

CABARRUS COUNTY FARMERS'
ALLIANCE.

They Pass Resolutions Asking Capt. S.
B. Alexander to Stand by the

Resolution of the Na-
tional Alliance.

Mr. Editor: At the meeting of Ca
barrus County Alliance on December
4th, 1S91, the following resolution was
adopted :

whereas, Cabarrus county aided
very materially m the election of Capt.
S B. Alexander to Congress, then be
ing in the Sixth Congressional District.

Resolved, ? hat we, the Alliance of
Cabarrus County in County Alliance
assembled, doisk Capt. Alexander to
stand by the resolution passed by the

"c vountii canmg upon uongress
men who were elected by the votes of
Ainancemen not to enter into any par
tisan caucus.

2. That the Secretary forward a codv
of this resolution to Capt Alexander

' immediately, ana The PROGRESSIVE
1 T?Dm.nj . . 1 . .' q! to publish it.
! R'SGr., See

He Asks Some Questions and Discusses
Some Matters Betsy Has on

Her Warpaint.
B. " Hello! Mr. Devil."
D. "Hello! Mr. Bilkins."
B. "Hitch me to the editor. I

reckin he haint nothin' to do."
R. "How are your folks, Mr. Bil

kins?"
B. " Poorly, poorly. Me an' Betsv

are bavin' trouble these days."
R. "How is that?"
B. " Betsy wants to hitch our 'phone

to the editor of the State Chronicle an'
I don't want to do it."

R. "What is the trouble with the
editor of the Chronicle?

B 44 Well. Betsy is mad because he
says such hard things about Dr. Ma- -

cune, an' publishes McAllister's lies. I
like the editor of the C ironicle, but
Betsy she says he slips a cog every
now an' then."

R. " Well, this is a free country.
Let Mrs. Bdkins have a chat with the
editor of the Chronicle.'''

B. "No, I can't do it. I hear that
he has one of them cutters an' pasters
in his shop an' it might get hold of our
teh phone an' cut it all to pieces. No,
sir; I can't take no such risks "

R " What do you think of the "ad
dress," Mr Bilkins?"

B. " Oh ! it made us all sick. I had
to send for Dr. Jones an' we had a lot
of trouble over it. Didn't it make the
men what signed it sick, too?"

R "No, I reckon not. They escaped
somehow. The editor of the States ville
Landmark says he would be willing to
go "into battle with tne aaaress tor a
banner."

B 'Well, he is mighty risky. I
would n't light my pipe with it for a
thousand dollars "

R. " Why are you so much opposed
to it': 1

B. " Well, blamed if it has got any
of the Oca I a platform in it. That is
what makes me mad. Some of them
Alliai:eemeii who were on the commit
tee that got up the St. Louis platform
and then helped to change it an' en-

dorse it at Ocala an' then helped en-

dorse it unanimously at Morehead.
signed the address I wouldn't a signed
nothin' that didn't have some aw su ranee
that the Ocala platform would be put
in it. That is the kind of Allianceman
I am an' don't ou forget it."

R "You are a brick, Mr Bilkins."
B "I don't know er bout bein' a

brick, but darned if I am a goin' into
lli ince meetin's an' get up platforms

an' th n sign weak kned thing- - like
that addnss. Bilkins is not ready to
surrender his right to do as he pleases
cr bout su - things

R. "But this address was not a
platform. It was simply a "harmon
izer.''

B. "I don't care wi at it was. Peo-
ple want somethin' that has a meanin'
to it an' some promise of doin' some-thin- '.

If I make a promise you want
it in plain English. If I give you a
note, you want it to be a promise to
pay. This address haint got nothin' in
it These little ' harmon izers " are
like takin1 a little sugar an' water an'
then a try in1 to imagine that you have
had a toddy. They are too thin."

R "You should be conservative,
Mr. Bilkins. You should submit to all
these inconsistencies with Christian
forbearance."

H. "Goto Halifax with your con-
servative talk! The man who has
Christian forbearance an' all that don't
monkey around with such little thin
things as the address an' the President's
message. The man who is conservative
will look out fer himself an' not let the
politicians just pull the wool over his
eyes an' mistreat him an' his family an'
not kick."

R. " You should be patient."
B. "Haint I bin patient? Haint I

waited twenty years an' everything a
gettin' worse? I reckin you want me
to wait till my wife an' children are
slaves an' then they will call their old
daddy a fool for waitin' so long. I'm
tired waitin'."

OAK RIDGE INSTITUTE.
This well known institution has just

closed the most prosperous year, dur-
ing which time the enrollment has been
over three hundred students. The new
building ha just received the finishing
touches and th school will move into
it for the first time on January 6th, the
opening of the spring term. Send to
Messrs. J A. & M. H Holt, Oak Ridge,
N. C , for their beautiful illustrated
pamphlet descriptive of the school.

a mistaken personal conception, he yet I

vol es and acts I ruth.
Impossible," interrupted another, j

"the man cannot alter favt by honest j

but error e us intention. Truth has j

better de (is than w. rds to grace it.
it s nxeu unatf.enioie i.eneiss .ttiiim, ui i

;

no gradations, If a proposition be ;

true treii all es. is a'se. 1
g-an- t

;

vniir dummv the consideration of svm !

. ... ...rc.u.. , w, v.,...
rrm..Tift! nf r i t t Kill lTii... . . 1 ill '

ill", live v. I' i ' ..'xi. i -- '
ing aai Keiieu or lunit d, misses its ap- -

pointed sphere. ;uui Jo s unmtentional j

i ijr.rv to truth in the scope of its ca--
' 'p .eitv.

" i he hun-e- it ry pih- - s u.
' To hun-e- lt yes, and his sincerity

shields him from leserved rebuke. Bu
happily T'u vitality or truth does not
d ejieii'i upon opinions o; con ie; io.,s. ;

Ir soar ab-v- e th-- m and runs tn rough
tllie ai;es of the w.irl'1 wiiit increasing
pu riiose. jlt.s .iirccrmg spine is me
(jrl I lead, and i-- i the brwilierhood of
man, and fatln rin A or the Oiunipo
tent, it will resell its and irui- -

tlOtl "
"Tell me," said the rirst listener j

acam: no are-- ine.-- e ijeopjer ;

Tne smile had g ne, leaving the
other's face rave and thoughtful

"The are accounted theorists," he
said. y the sup rticial or bigoted. ;

Pew tuink rs even among u to day dis- -

cuss t hese questions they are beyond j

ordinary depth Those that do and j

our friends here call themselves the
Farmers Alliance." Fcon-ini.st- .

THE GOOD NEWS MADE THEM
FEEL GOOD.

j

PlK'KVILLE, N. C j

Mr. Editor: The President of our
Sub Alliance, l)r J. ' . Person, has just
returned from the meeting of the Na-
tional Alliar ceat Indianopolis.Ind .and
Itrtns us th" g od news that our much
esteemed President Col. Ii. L. Polk is
re elected to the Presidency of our
noble Order, which news was received
with the greatest of plejisure. for our
people would not have been satisfied
with any one else, for we well under-
stand that lie is ' the right man in the
riht place " His enemies are also
aware of this, as mi he seen by the
slfiiuh'r and almse which they are hul l-

ing at him from every quarter, and
especially from the pan'san press Our
Alliance is uwan of ibis, lis will he
sc-- by the following preamble and
resolutions, which ere unanimously
adopted by our Alliance on Saturday
afternoon, Nov. 3orh. 1891.

Whereas, The partisan press is try
ing to disrupt and disorganize our
noble Order, by maliciously and co v -

ardly attacking and misrepresenting
our National officers, and especially
our belovt d Pivs.dent, Col. L. L. Polk,
therefore

Resolved. Bv P keville Alliance. No
539. that we denounce their actions as

l'llie Hinge,
Jm s( reek,

Hra(hva
Hi kor Level,

Shallow Well,
The brethren will please iuvife the

public to these, meetings, as t'.ie juidre
will be publi . J. A. McLhiD.

Sec'y Moore Co. F. A. - 1. U.

Ik -

AiQINTMENTS
IPc .. -

Of J M. f e. District I. cturei
for Second $ ewbori i, n;d di-rn- -t. and

umo ison rt Nentmg ti'e state
Business A genev Trvs'' br!,ir''n
address the l.Jti, tu. t ';:!' at
the following tim
"Wayne C'ountv, (Jollsl'ftri, .Tutm.irx-

' 4. IM- Wilson. - :..

wai ren WTr enton, "
H ilifax Halifax, ,l

. "

Vr,V,'"mpt'n JaekMin, " "
A iudsnr, 11. "

mvene Snow liiil. ' 1:;. "

,jeuoIr W'txidi lijjton, ' It. "

Kverv Alliance member sli.-ui- dear
them, as they will hrin m itJr ! is.- -

portance for your cons. del ation.
W. S. Barnes. Sec'y X A.

NOTICE, ALLIANCE MEN.

Bros S. Otho WiUon. re:
the State Cosiness Acencv. ;tt n.
Qitinii. County Lecturer, wiii .i.iilros!

the brotherhood at the foilowii i iines

and places :

Rock Cut, Motsflay, I). . isili. 1"a. ir.
Pat'.eis-oii'- s Sy'yii, M ii(!a v, " ;.'! I', . t

n thletieifi, Thcm1;i, iu i i k. tr.

Wac, 'I'uesdav. " th! ::; I'.m-:;(-

inn hie Sin incs, AVeds' ay, " Ii. lo ;t m.

Union Sjirii s, WedsMay, " : Hi l., 7: ! ra-

'rnokel Hun, Tliursday, " vr. l'i;. n.
Toluc, Tliursuay, " ;5 7: I' !' c

Tbese brethren cannot Vl'.-- il 'V'TT

Sub-Allianc- e, but all should be n j re

i sen ted at one of these meetings,
j Lecrures will be private,
i Fraternally,

W. J. lloi'.KI TS.

Sec'y Clevela nd Co

Money in Cabbage and Celery.
' Blood will tell." Goodn-;-- s. n.uot

be thrown with poor strain- - of st i d

For sixteen years Tillinghasts l''
Sound Cabbage Cauliflower and ( Vierr

Seeds have been gaining in .p;il n ity

The .most extensive growers ;i!lerer
the Union now consider them t!;-- ' 1"

in the world. A catalogue giving ful

T1;irtirlll:l- -
- ronrnrrlinir. , tlwiii. - - ul!l t'C

sent free to anv one interested. Wf.en

(
writing for it enclose 20 cents in -- ilver

: or postage stamps and we will "--
l

send " How to Grow Ca. ibae and

j Celery," a book worth its weight ij
gold to any grower who has never nfld

it. Address
Isaac F. Tillinohst.

' (570) La Plume. Pm.

...lSld.

.sul'-ri-

POSTOFFICE. Statk. .vier

Drt State very nameB1 U

Fill out as manj

SUBSCRIPTION OKDIiiR.

Publishers The Progressive Farmer, Itaieigh, N. C. :

Enclosed find in as payment for.
tions for one vear, to be sent as follows:

Name.
i

Total amount sent,

S. P. O
&gT Be nr tn fill Vc. hinnvQ ui ............

vu uui hub oruer una gona tons.


